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 With the mobile terminal technology and the rapid development of electricity 
suppliers, O2O has become a topic of daily work life can not be separated from the 
topic, but many of the current property management, but there are many problems. 
Such as property companies in the provision of property services, failed to provide a 
good consumer experience, such as users for the property services but not in time to 
track the progress of the property services, failed to the realty service personnel 
evaluation, at the same time the property issued a notice will not and charge etc. 
problem. Based on this problem, this paper analyzes and designs a service platform to 
meet the O2O line to submit the application line under the service. 
The system adopted is Android client technology to realize, in the process of 
analysis and design make full use of the software engineering design, implementation, 
testing the theoretical knowledge and practical experience, from the point of view of 
system architecture, module division, to the refining of the C / S end of the functional 
requirements in the form of client and server system were to achieve a reasonable. At 
the same time, in the process of designing the basic system architecture, the 
possibility of using the new information technology is explored. Technology, mainly 
through the Android technology to achieve the development of the terminal system. 
At the same time, analyze the registered landing, rights management, account 
management system, supplier management, property management, personnel 
management, notification of property management, property park services, property 
management fees, polling complaints management, demand of business applications, 
such as several modules system based on J2EE architecture by Android language 
development, database using MySQL. The opportunity for the project to make the 
entire property services more information, innovative, with a good development 
potential.  
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通过 API接口来访问，这个 API接口往往都是标准的 
3．嵌入网络十分便捷代价低。不管是 HTML 还是 JavaScript 脚本，应用程
序都能够轻松的加载嵌入进去，而有关网络内容的显示问题，Android 则有它的
WebView控件来进行支持。 
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图 2-1 Android Activity 运行生命周期[27] 
2.2 J2EE平台 



















图 2.2 J2EE平台架构 
 
2.3 HTML5技术  
HTML即超文本标记语言（Hyper Text Markup Language），它不是一种编程




在功能上：现代的浏览器在 javascript 的应用范围已经得到拓展: 原生的
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